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Angus Hastings
honored for politcal
involvement

See story
page 4

Palatka
plant
turns
30
This month marks the 30th year that Seminole’s coalfired power plant, the Seminole Generating Station
(SGS), has been producing electricity for Clay Electric
and the other member co-ops. The top photo shows
the cooling towers under construction. The photo was
taken from the boiler deck which was also under construction at that time. The lower photo shows Seminole
members and staff at the ceremonial groundbreaking
on Dec. 8, 1979.
See story page 5
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NEWS IN BRIEF...

Barrow retires; Thomas promoted to
director of Member & Public Relations

H

enry Barrow, director of
Clay Electric’s Member
and Public Relations Department, retired this month after
37 years of service to the cooperative.
Derick Thomas, a 15 year
veteran of the co-op, succeeds
Barrow as director of the department. Thomas previously
Barrow
Thomas
managed the co-op’s Gainesville and Lake City districts.
Barrow began his career as safety director in 1977. He was
promoted to director of safety and job training and then to
director of personnel. In 1982 he was named manager of the
Orange Park District. In 1988 Barrow returned to the co-op’s
headquarters as director of the District Operations Department.
In 1993, he became director of Member and Public Relations, a
position he held until his retirement this month.
“Henry is a true professional who served Clay with dedication
and commitment,” said General Manager/CEO Ricky Davis.
“Henry is a great resource for information about Clay Electric.
His wisdom, knowledge and advice are unparalleled.”
The Member and Public Relations Department consists of three
divisions: Energy Services, Member Billing and Communications.
CO-OP CONNECTIONS CASH BACK . . ..You can now get
more from your money from shopping on websites you already
frequent. The Co-op Connections Card program has recently
revamped its Cash Back Mall feature, making it easier than ever
to earn cash back on purchases of more than 300,000,000 products from more than 5,000 leading online merchants. This new
benefit costs you nothing, but pays you tax-free income for doing what you’re already doing. To take advantage of this feature,
download and use the new free Shopping Assistant for your
browser from www.connections.coop/cashbackmall. The Shopping Assistant will help you shop directly from popular search
engines like Yahoo, Google and Bing to access a huge list of
retailers, including Bass Pro Shops, Macy’s, Target and Walmart.
You can earn cash back for your online purchases, which will be
stored in an account until you meet the minimum amount for a
check to be sent to you.
24 SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE THIS YEAR. . . Clay
Electric will offer 24 scholarships this year. Scholarships are
limited to any public, private or home-schooled high school senior whose home (primary residence) is served by Clay Electric
and who will be graduating from high school at the end of the
current school year (2013-14). The senior must be planning to
attend an accredited college this fall. The scholarship is $1,000.
Applications available at clayelectric.com, at each of the co-op’s
district offices and at area high schools. The deadline to submit
an application is April 1.
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The General Manager’s Report

Ricky Davis
Members of Clay Electric enjoy benefits that
customers of other utilities don’t receive

T

here are a number of
important characteristics
of electric cooperatives
that set them apart from other
types of utilities. Ask our members what they like about Clay
Electric, and things like excellent service, competitive rates
and reliable power are often
mentioned.
Many of our members tell us
that they really like the fact that
we’re a not-for-profit utility and
have refunded Capital Credits
to our members for 39 consecutive years. Members tell us they
look forward to their Capital
Credits being posted on their
March bills as a credit, which
helps lower their power bill
for that month. Entitled members who have moved away
from our service area receive
a refund check. At some utilities, any money left over at the
end of the year goes into the
city general fund, to be spent
on road paving or some other
project. At Clay, these funds are
set aside and later refunded to
the members.
One very important aspect
of receiving service from Clay
Electric is the fact that the
members of the co-op elect
their fellow members to represent them on the cooperative’s
board of trustees. This utility
isn’t governed by a city council or a board of directors that
have little connection to or little
regard for the folks receiving
service. Our board of trustees
consists of members who have
been nominated by their friends
and neighbors and voted upon
by all members who attend our
Annual Meeting in March.
Many of our board members
have many years of service on
our board, plus several have
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served on the Florida statewide
association board. Others have
served at the national level.
Angus Hastings of Fort McCoy served as president of the
electric cooperative’s national
association, the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association in Washington, D. C. He
has served continuously on that
board for more than 40 years.
The many years of devoted
service to Clay Electric and
related organizations reflects
well on Mr. Hastings and the
other board members who
have served for so long and
have dedicated so much time
to ensuring that Clay Electric
is one of the best in serving its
members.
Your co-op has a nine-member
board of trustees. The duties of
the board of trustees include
meeting monthly at the central
office in Keystone Heights.
They review a variety of issues
which have an impact on the
co-op, including financial and
operational reports. The board
establishes overall policies and
it also declares Capital Credits.
Last year, they declared a $4.5
million refund.
Later this month three trustee
district meetings will be held
in accordance with the co-op’s
bylaws (see notice on page 6).
The bylaws require that three
trustee district meetings be
held for the purpose of selecting one or two members within
each district to be candidates
for trustee. After the members
are selected at the meetings,
their names are placed on the
ballot at the Annual Meeting
(March 20) to be voted upon by
all members who attend and
register to vote.
Meetings are scheduled for

Districts
2, 4 and
6. Kelley
Smith of
Palatka is
the incumbent trustee for District 2.
Carl Malphurs of Alachua is the
incumbent trustee for District 4.
Floyd Gnann of Middleburg was
the trustee for District 6 for 42
years. Mr. Gnann passed away
in August.
We’ve been fortunate to have
a board that is dedicated to the
co-op and has provided excellent leadership. Their support
of management and employees
has been extraordinary and this
support has contributed to the
success of Clay Electric.

Check membership name
before attending meeting

As printed in the Notice of District Meetings on page 6, members who reside within Trustee
Districts 2, 4, & 6 are eligible to
register and vote at their respective trustee district meeting. If
you plan to attend one of these
meetings and vote, you’ll want
to make sure your membership
includes your name. You are
only eligible to vote on accounts
that have your name included
and have a $5 membership
recorded.
If you have a concern about
your registration or voting
eligibility, check the name on
all your electric bills. If it needs
to be changed, call us and we
can mail you an Affidavit and
let you know if any supporting documentation is required
to change the name on your
accounts. The Affidavit and
required supporting documentation must be completed and
returned to Clay Electric prior
to the district meeting.
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Angus Hastings receives
“Mr. ACRE” honor from NRECA

C

lay Electric trustee Angus
Hastings was honored with
the ACRE Lifetime Achievement Award this fall.
At the Regions 2 & 3 ACRE
Breakfast in Birmingham,
ACRE proudly honored longtime NRECA Florida Director
Angus Hastings with the inaugural ACRE Lifetime Achievement Award.
The National Rural Electric Cooperative Association
(NRECA) is the national service
organization dedicated to representing the national interests
of cooperative electric utilities
and the consumers they serve.
The Action Committee for
Rural Electrification (ACRE®) is
NRECA’s political action committee. ACRE was formed in
1966 with the mission of making the voice of rural electric
cooperative consumers heard in
the U.S. Congress.
Hastings was honored for his
numerous years of leadership,

commitment and dedicated
service to the ACRE and ACRE
Co-op Owner for Political Action programs.
Hastings, who is the current
trustee for District 9, has been
a leader for the Rural Electric
program for decades. He has
served on the NRECA Board of
Directors since 1974, including
serving as President of NRECA
from 1981-1982. Hastings took
his leadership to the next level
as a champion for the ACRE
and ACRE Co-op Owners programs.
Because of Hastings’ efforts,
Florida held the number one
position nationally in ACRE
membership numbers for 14
years from 1986-1999.
In 2012, Clay Electric
launched ACRE Co-op Owners
for Political Action™. Florida
currently has the second most
Co-op Owner members in the
nation, with more than 1,200
members. Clay Electric makes

Angus Hastings receives a plaque
designating him as “Mr. ACRE”
from NRECA CEO Jo Ann Emerson. The award is the inaugural
ACRE Lifetime Achievement
Award.

up 22 percent of Florida’s ACRE
Co-op Owner membership with
279 members.
Hastings is truly “Mr.
ACRE,” and through his continued commitment and service,
ACRE continues to be what it is
today: strong & proud.

Co-op named J.D. Power 2014 Customer Champion

C

lay Electric Cooperative has been recognized
by J. D. Power as a 2014 Customer Champion.
“Clay Electric Cooperative is among an elite
group of 50 brands across nine industries that
deliver excellence by focusing on key customer
touch points,” J. D. Power President Finbarr J.
O’Neill said in a recent letter to Ricky Davis, Clay
Electric’s general manager/CEO.
“Please extend my congratulations to your entire organization,” O’Neill said. “The J. D. Power
2014 Customer Champions represent the highestperforming companies.”
“Now in its third year, the Customer Champion recognition is based on the voices of the most
important critics – your customers,” O’Neill’s
letter stated. “J. D. Power’s in-depth expertise in
understanding what drives customer satisfaction
and how it links to company performance across
a broad range of industries is the foundation for
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this analysis. J. D. Power analyzed customer opinions, perceptions and feedback from its 2013 U.S.
syndicated research across 600 brands.”
O’Neill also informed Davis that J. D. Power’s
Customer Champions will be featured in FORTUNE Magazine’s upcoming March 17, 2014
issue.
“We’re most appreciative of this surprise
recognition by the prestigious J. D. Power organization,” Davis said. “J. D. Power’s independent
analysis of our efforts to provide our members
with excellent service and competitively priced
electricity reaffirms for us that our members appreciate our service and rates.”
Last summer, Clay Electric was listed as the
third-best utility for customer satisfaction on a list
of 30 mid-sized utilities in the South Region. Only
two Georgia co-ops scored better than Clay in the
area of customer satisfaction.
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Seminole’s Palatka plant turns 30 this year

From Seminole Electric Cooperative
hen you think of birthdays, wedding days, and
graduations, there is one thing
these occasions all have in common: anniversaries.
Anniversaries can be celebrated with friends, family, even
coworkers. Seminole Electric
Cooperative (Seminole), Clay
Electric’s wholesale power provider, celebrated one of its own
anniversaries at the start of the
New Year.
This month marked the 30th
year that Seminole’s coal-fired
power plant, the Seminole
Generating Station (SGS), has
been producing electricity for
its members, including Clay
Electric.
The decision for Seminole to
build a coal-fired power plant
was a result of the 1978 Power
Plant and Industrial Fuel Use
Act, banning the use of natural
gas for power generation. Approval from Seminole’s Board of
Trustees, made up of 27-Member trustees, including three
Clay Electric Board members,
kick started Seminole’s goal
to provide Members power
through self-owned generating
facilities at a wholesale rate.
After several years of planning and construction, the first
of two coal units at SGS became
commercially available in January 1984. The second unit came
online later that same year.
Consisting of two 650-megawatt coal-fired generating units,
SGS is located on a 2,000-acre
site in Palatka, about 60 miles
south of Jacksonville. To supply
the coal needed to operate SGS
at full capacity, Seminole operates seven, 100 car trains that
deliver coal from mines located
more than 800 miles away.
Maintained by teams of specially trained employees, SGS
produces enough electricity to
power approximately 850,000
homes.

W
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The coal-based Seminole Generating Station is located in Palatka. The
now 30-year-old plant produces enough electricity to power approxi-

mately 850,000 homes.

In 2003, Seminole’s Board of
Trustees made a strategic decision and a crucial investment
that is paying off considerably
today - agreeing to invest millions of dollars in upgrading
and retrofitting the two coalbased generating units at SGS
with state-of-the-art environmental control equipment. In
total, SGS has more than $530
million invested in control
equipment, reducing emissions
and protecting the environment.
Today, not only is SGS one
of the cleanest coal-fired power
plants in the U.S., it is also one
of the most reliable plants in the

country.
Seminole, in partnership
with Clay Electric, has worked
diligently to meet our ongoing
energy needs and to exceed in
complying with federal regulations.
For 30 years, the Seminole
Generating Station has been a
cornerstone for Seminole, its
co-op members, and its energy
portfolio. Thanks to the foresight of Seminole’s Board of
Trustees in 1984, our members
will continue to receive affordable and reliable electricity from
a generation facility we are
proud to own.

Diversity important for generation fuels

S

eminole believes it makes good business sense to have a diversified generation portfolio.
In addition to coal-based generation at SGS, Seminole also
generates electricity from natural gas, and now boasts Florida’s
largest renewable portfolio. The diversity in Seminole’s generation mix reduces exposure to changing market conditions and
helps keep rates competitive.
Coal, which was once a mandated fossil fuel for power generation, is now being restricted and overly regulated. As the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) gears up to release strict
federal regulations for existing power plants, including coal-fired
facilities like SGS, cooperatives all over the U.S. and their Members are urging the EPA to keep an “All-of-the-above” energy
approach.Visit Action.Coop for more information.
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Notice of District Meetings
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that three Trustee District Meetings of the Members of Clay Electric Cooperative, Inc.
will be held in the following respective districts:
DISTRICT NO. 2 Kelley Smith - Trustee - January 27, 2014, at the Sam Hogg Pavilion, S 160 Electric Ave, Palatka, Florida.
Registration begins at 6 p.m. Meeting begins at 7 p.m.
DISTRICT NO. 4 Carl Malphurs - Trustee - January 28, 2014, at the New Oak Grove Baptist Church,18100 NW 262nd
Avenue, Alachua, Florida. Registration begins at 6 p.m. Meeting begins at 7 p.m.
DISTRICT NO. 6 Vacant - Trustee - January 30, 2014, at the Shrine Club, 2035 Russell Rd (County Road 209), Green Cove
Springs, Florida. Registration begins at 6 p.m. Meeting begins at 7 p.m.
Said District Meeting to be held for the purpose of (a) selecting one or two members who reside in such District as
Candidates for Trustee to represent the members of such District, and (b) to transact such further business as may
properly come before such meetings. The candidates who are selected shall be voted upon at the Annual Meeting
of the members of Clay Electric Cooperative, Inc., which will be held in Keystone Heights, Florida, Thursday, March
20, 2014.
For a District Meeting to be legal at least fifteen members of the Cooperative within the respective district must be
present. This is one of the few duties requested of you by your membership in the Cooperative. Many members
should be present to ensure selection of qualified candidates for the important position of Trustee. A door prize will
be given to a member who has registered for the meeting.
Description of each Trustee District Boundary Line can be found in your Member Handbook. A copy of the handbook can be
found on Clay Electric’s website at http://www.clayelectric.com/communications.aspx. You also may contact your district office
for a copy.
If you are uncertain which Trustee District you reside in, contact your nearest Clay Electric district office.

CLAY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.
By: Susan Reeves, President
Attest: Angus Hastings, Secretary

The Trading
Post
Submit your Trading Post
ad by sending a post card to
Clay Electric, PO Box 308,
Keystone Heights, FL 32656.
For more Trading Post ads,
visit the Clay Electric website
at clayelectric.com

DOG TRAVEL CARRIER, never
used, paid $48, will take $25; Black
& Decker 16” hedge trimmer still in
box, $20; Weed eater like new ground
sweeper, $20. 904-272-7543 Blick
FULL-SIZE MATTRESS & box
springs, like new, only used 2 months,
no marks or rips, Symbol Pedic mattress 2-in pillowtop, Symbol Pedic box
springs 8.5” HI, Model-ECRU-5030.
Both box springs & mattress are 53”
wide x 75” long, $300 cash. 352-4751456 Lazzaro
5 ACRES in Eureka on NW corner
of Graveyard Lake, $14,000. 5’ scraper
blade, 3-point hitch, older heavy-duty
type, $150. 352-409-7544 Gillard
MAX II AMPHIBIOUS 6-wheeler,
2-passenger, 16 hp, Briggs Vanguard
motor, great shape. $4,200 obo. 352473-7682 Farnsworth
2/1 CABIN on large lot in Ocala
National Forest, lots of upgrades. Near
Salt Springs. 386-467-9287 White
3.96 ACRES Black Creek waterfront, Middleburg, buildable lot, fishing
& boating to St. Johns River from
backyard, ½ wooded & ½ cleared,
plenty of area outside flood zone for
home, zoned for horses, $95,000, pos-
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sible owner financing. Very country,
quiet, serene, beautiful. 904-655-9686
Pemberton
BREMEN UPRIGHT solid
mahogany piano w/closing keyboard &
bench, 1 family owned, terriffic buy at
$400; 5 taxidermy mounts, 1 Canadian
deer, 2 fish, wolf, pheasant, great for
man-cave or restaurant, $500. 352629-1387 Hill
2008 BASS TRACKER 14.5’
boat- auto-trim & other extras, 25 HP
Mercury, incl. trailer package, $6,500;
2010 Polaris ATV- 500 HD-4-wheel
drive, utility box, front rack, winch, various accessories, green w/almost new
tires, very low hours, $5,300. Call Mel.
904-263-6101 Whitehead
26” SCHWINN male bicycle, like
new, Model Windwood, Red w/chrome
fenders, call John. 352- 475-5476
Rynd
BEAUTIFUL 10 Acres w/SWMH at
15531 Highway 314, Ocala National
Forest, next to Cedar Creek Church.
850-265-9466 Adams
LAKEFRONT, 100+ ft, 4.76
acres MOL bw St. Johns River/Lake
Crescent, private/secluded across
from Eagles Nest Airpark, $150,000.
386-698-2291 Jones
REFRESHMENT PUSH CART,
holds lots of soda & ice, $650; 1985
Ford dually crew cab, 500 miles, many
new parts, 6.9 motor, reduced $3,000;
Subaru Outback 97-2000 for parts,
4wd, no motor; 1976 Ford F-250 crew
cab for parts, 6’ bed, no motor, $850.
386-755-3465 Delbene
RUNNING BOARDS for 2007

Ford full size crew cab, Chrome tubes,
good cond, $125; Shirley Temple doll,
mint cond, $100. 352-359-1306 Green
ELECTRIC RECLINER lift chair,
like new, cash only, $300. 904-2765771 Richards
5 GOODYEAR WRANGLER
tires, M+S p235/75R16, steel rimes 5”
center, came off 2013 Jeep Wrangler
Sport, approx. 1,000 miles of wear,
$500 for all. Call Ray 386-497-4038
Brackman
INTERNATIONAL CUB CADET 1200 lawn & garden tractor w/
mower deck & front push blade, $600.
904-282-3405 Moore
BRAKE BUDDY w/all connections, for your pull vehicle, plus tow
bar w/chains, $1,000. Call John Wick
352-275-4170 for showing. Teague
3/2 HOME w/bonus room &
enclosed inground pool on .6 acres,
2-car garage, large sunroom, no flood
zone, detached shed, $194,900 on
Kirby Ave., Lake City. 352-284-3469
Presco
CHEAP LAKE living! very nice 2/1
14x60 SWMH, $13,500, upgrades, new
floors, AC 3 years old, new appl., Ocala
Natl. Forest, w/Little Lake Kerr, in Salt
Springs Village, 55+ MH park, lot rent is
$276.10/mo. 352-556-6143 Kirby
BLACKJACK TABLE/Dealer
Shoe/Cards/Rack/Chips/Discard
Rack, for recreation & entertainment
Includes: fold out adjustable legs that
adjust to a table height of approx. 40”,
Length is approx. 74” width is approx.
37”, several scuffs & holes in padded
rail. 352-669-6124 Gardetto

ANTIQUE WHITE cast iron sink
from a 100 year old home, just refinished glazed & looks like a show room
piece, It is a single deep bowl w/ wash
tub counter drain, all one piece. $750.
386-266-9147 Perkins
CEMETERY PLOTS, 4 side by
side in Jax Memory Gardens. Value
$8,500, asking $5,000. Across st from
chapel. 904-291-5972 Saunders
2008 HARLEY DAVIDSON
Softail Deluxe, crimson red sun glow,
mileage 15,075, deluxe saddlebags,
pillion backrest, flashing LED taillights,
guards, service manual, $14,500. 352443-0606 Anderson
EXTENSION LADDERS: 25’
Werner fiberglass $150; 15’ aluminum
$40; Nice patio furniture $100 set or
sell separately; Saddle $350. Leave
message 904-672-8745 Lowry
CANOE, 16’ Old Town w/paddles,
seats w/backs, motor mount, trailer
galvanized. 904-282-4417 Gibson
ROADMASTER RV/CAR tow
bar 5000 stainless steel w/vinyl cover,
hitch & ball, hitch extension & hitch
anti-disconnect, $275. 386-752-6130
Whipkey
DRAFT HORSE HARNESSES,
1 black leather fancy driving w/scotch
collar & 1 heavy black biothane & nylon work w/chain traces, $400 each or
$700 for both; Turnbow Horse Trailer,
4 head-to-head + 1 in middle, or 3
box stalls; all alum., 3 ramps, padded
floor, extra tall, dressing & tack room,
power lift, kept under cover; 2006 new
$50,000, now $35,000. 352-591-5322
Geiser
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POP-UP-CAMPER 2007
Flagstaff, garage kept, great cond.,
sleeps 5, A/C & heat, asking $5,900.
904-282-6607 Coffman
2 JACKSONVILLE Memory
Gardens Grave Plots in the Garden Of
The Good Shepherd, $1500 each, 111
Blanding Blvd., Orange Park. 904-2641702 Liddell
FREE KOHLER CAST iron
tub, white, works, used once, w/jets,
weighs about 500 lbs, getting rid of bc
won’t fit in doorway, Paid $25, Starke.
352-226-6144 Mines
MARTIN & ELGIN antique
outboard motors, 14’ boat & trailer, 6
Martin outboards, 5 Elgin outboards,
1 Martin 75, 3 Martin 60s, 1 Martin 40,
1 Martin 20, 3 Elgin 1 ¼ hp, 2 Elgin 2
hp, All Elgins air-cooled, Boat & trailer
have papers. 386-984-7100 or 386752-3797 Bonebrake
1952 PONTIAC straight 8 motor, 2
manual trans. 4 ‘50s outboard motors,
5 hp, Scott Johnson Evin. 11 old car
radios. 386-749-4298 Nelson
1879 REICHS REVOLVER,
German made Dreyse military pistol.
7” barrel, .44 cal, in very good cond,
comes w/holster, Nice piece. 904-7693921 Griffis
86 PALM HARBOR 3/2 split
plan MH w/beautiful lake view & deer,
3/4 acre, fencing, 2 storage bldgs.,
appliances, screen porch, deck, new
electrical box & AC/heating unit, easy
access to park & boat ramp, Waldo,
Lake Alto Estates, must sell, cash or
conventional loan only, not a foreclosure, $75,000. 352-256-6165 Hatcher
10 ACRES pasture land, Bradford
County (Graham) Fla., very secluded,
lots of game, deer, turkey, hogs,
small game, Possible owner financing
fenced, $65,000; 15 acres wooded,
Alachua County, plenty of game,
225M; 30 acres wooded w/house,
1200’, pole shed, Alachua County,
550M. 352-475-3894 Martin
AIR COMPRESSOR, Craftsman 1
h.p. portable electric, 12 gal. tank ,100
psi, 2 cylinder oil bathed compressor,
Exc. cond., $75. 386-965-9608 Herman
18 PAPERBACKS & 3 hardcover,
Mary & Carol Higgins Clark, $10; 20
Dean Koontz hardcovers, $15; 8 Cook
hardcovers, $10; Michael Crichton, 2
hardcovers, 3 paperbacks, $6; James
Patterson, 3 hardcovers, $10. 386684-1527 Acanfrio
3-PIECE SET suitcases, good cond,
$10. 352-625-3118 Pantzloff
DOUBLE SINK, white enamel w/
stand, $50, for garage or barn; Fish
tank, 2.5’ long, 1’ wide, 1’ deep w/
accessories, $15; 12-gauge shotgun,
Moseburge, $150; Gun cleaning kit, all
barrel sizes, $40; HP computer, printer
incl., $300. 352-473-1001 Teschendorf
CURT EQUALIZER hitch assy,
new in box, retails $500, my price $300.
TSC p/u truck tool box, brand new,
used once, $100 obo. Lionel “O” gauge
w/6 cars lighted, eng smokes, from
1945, exc cond, transformer tracks,
switches; appraised in 2008 at $1,000;
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Superchip for 2003-2007 Dodge Diesel,
increases mpg from 18-32 mpg pulling
trailers or w/o, retails $550, my price
$300. 904-278-5091 Schull
CELESTRON 114 LCM reflector
telescope, quality celestial & excellent
planetary telescope, $250 obo. 16’
aluminum extension ladder, $50. 4 3.5
and 4 hp push mowers, all $40 obo;
Woman’s compound bow, $70 obo.
352-546-5992 Solomon
CHAIN LINK: 200’ fencing w/
poles etc., has double gates also,
$375; 3 1/2 acres with DWMH w/large
pole barn & large shed over pump,
handicap ramp, off Coral Farms Rd,
Florahome, $59,900, leave message.
386-684-1254 Priest
COYOTE 3-WHEEL large scooter,
exc cond, takes 2 14.5-volt batteries,
electric rechargeable, padded seat
& back, horn, $1,000. 904-375-0230
Sluder
20 ACRES, High Springs, fenced,
well, power pole, site ready for house,
10 acres pasture, 10 acres hardwoods;
great for horses, cows, $240,000. 615791-4615 Sperry
REAR MOUNT trailer hitch for
2010 Toyota Sienna van, Used 2 yrs,
never been in snow/salt, Gross cap
3,500 lbs, max pull 5,000 lbs. 2”x2”
tongue, incl. elect harness & installation instructions, Toyota is drilled &
tapped from factory, Mfd. Curt hitch,
$125. firm. 603-729-6522 Corwell
KEYSTONE 3/2 2006 home w/
pool, FSBO, back side of Keystone
Golf Course, 15th green, 292 SE 46th
Loop, Bradford County, quiet country
setting, open floor plan, vacant lots
on sides, 2,400 sq. ft. under roof,
$192,500, Serious inquiries only
please. 352-473-7140 Ronquille
ADULT TRIKE, new, good cond,
baskets front & rear, full fenders, $250.
386-961-5517 Reynolds
’01 FORD F150 XLT Triton
V8, 4-door, 1 owner, well equipped,
including tow package. Priced below
book amount. 904-289-4758 (home) or
904-476-5581 (cell) Loewen
1985 FLEETWOOD Caddy, runs
& looks good, needs a few minor
repairs, no A/C, as is, $900 cash only.
904-325-3950 Collar
3 HOMES on 2.5 acres on Alligator Lake in Lake City, Zoned for 5
homes, 6 BR, 3.5 baths, main home
completely handicap-friendly, remodeled in 1995, 3 generations lived here
for many years. BuyOwner#213080,
$200,000. 386-961-1005 Sedmera
SALT SPRINGS 3/2 waterfront,
1,350 sf, built in 2009, brand new
cond., Website: fsbo.com/23957374,
$172,000. 386-673-4700 Sorrell
BOWFLEX TREADCLIMBER
Perfect working cond. $900 OBO; Also
Abdoer Twist exercise chair, perfect
condition $100; Retiring & downsizing;
leave message. 386-454-2494 Afzal
BEE EQUIPMENT: helmet, head
& neck net, gloves & some wax & box
pieces, $20. Gainesville 352-376-7917
Varnes

ELECTRIC SCOOTER, Pride
Hurricane mobility vehicle, 4 wheel, top
speed of 8.5 mph, blue w/gray seat,
$1000 obo; Rascal electric mobility
vehicle, red w/gray seat, top speed 8
mph, $500; both are beautiful cond. w/
good batteries. 904-707-2697 Hight
METAL PARTS CABINET w/25
drawers; 12” across, 9” high, contains
various size screws, cotter pins,
washers, etc., $35; New Naval history
book by Naval Historical Foundation,
white leather cover w/raised gold &
black seal, cost $65, sell $25; Silver
pitcher, straight design, 8.5” high, $25.
904-269-5668 Foss
1976 AIRSTREAM Trade Wind,
25’, a/c, 2 beds, full bath & kitchen,
nice cond., ready to go! Great for
camping! $14,900 obo. 386-454-4540
Campione
3/2 HOME KEYSTONE Heights,
furnished, 3/2, reduced 50% to
$59,500, make offer, must sell, sacrifice, no owner financing. 352-4733790 Thomson
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER:
med. oak solid wood w/glass & wood
doors, storage, top of unit is lighted
w/small wine rack, 71 1/2” high, 20
1/2” deep, 61” wide, TV opening is
38 1/2 wide (diagonal 42”), very good
cond., Florahome $200. 386-530-0898
Hubner
2006 ROAD KING, 22’ dual axle
pontoon boat trailer, slightly used,
$1,800. 386-467-9847 Motl
2008 HOLIDAY Rambler MH
Ambassador 40DFT full wall slide,
bath & 1/2, all options, like new 21,000
miles, selling for medical reasons at
$159.9K. 352-685-2431 Sokolovic

2/2 HOUSE on lake, oak palm lot,
carport, porch, fireplace, $115,000;
Travel trailer, 20’x8’, paneling needs
work, $600; Kerosene heater, 50k
BTU, $100; German Shepherd
puppies, champion military bloodline,
$800. 386-467-9781 Olowski
1997 HI-LOW, 28’, $4,000 obo;
1995 Camry 2-door, V6-SE, $4,000
obo. 386-916-7520 Provost
14.2 ACRES on Zion Grove Church
Road near Coolidge, GA, Land has
been surveyed, can be divided into
3 lots, $55,000 obo. 904-291-4091
McMillan
SAGO PALMS, 12” trunk ht $75, 8”
trunk ht $35, price break on quantity.
386-454-8444 or schulte943@gmail.
com Schulte
1981 PORSCHE 928, V8, all
original except radio, AC converted for
34; 46,685 original miles, red exterior,
black all original interior, $16,500.
386-569-4422 Chavis
1999 ALLEGRO 28, very clean, no
smoke/pets. Queen bed, gas electric
refrigerator freezer-ice maker, heat
pump, gas heater, gas & electric hot
water heater, 4kw Onan generator, 72K miles, $11,995 completely
furnished or $11,500 unfurnished.
386-758-9863 Talbot

SCRIPTURE
Do not withhold good from
those to whom it is due,
when it is in your power to
act.
Proverbs 3:27

Recipe Corner

Marinated Mushrooms

Ingredients

1 pound button mushrooms
2 large red bell peppers
1 bunch green onions
2 tablespoons minced fresh basil
1 tablespoon minced fresh parsley
1 large clove garlic, finely minced
1 teaspoon black pepper
1/4 cup olive oil
1/3 cup soy sauce

Directions

Chop mushrooms, bell peppers and green
onions (including tops) into 1-inch pieces. Place
in large bowl with a top that seals. Add basil,
parsley, garlic and pepper and mix well.
In a separate bowl, whisk together olive oil,
soy sauce and vinegar. Pour over mushroom
mixture. Seal bowl. Turn over several times to
coat vegetables.
Refrigerate at least 2 hours turning once or
twice.
Serving size 3/8 cup. Makes about 8 servings.
KILOWATT/7

DR CHIPPER, 18 hp, runs like new,
$1,500. TroyBilt power washer, never
run, $350. B&S engines on both. 352468-1182 Ramsden
1984 SUZUKI Samurai, rare preUSA model w/vertical bar Jeep-style
grille, Remington Rimfire XT mudders
& spoked 15” wheels, Red w/gray
convertible top, $2,150; 14’ Sportspal
lightweight aluminum canoe w/motorboard, $325. 352-685-9154 Hayes
PECANS, $3.50/lb whole (crack/
shell-blow free); shelled complete:
halves, $9/lb, pieces $8/lb, Shipping
avail. Pecan trees: Elliot, Sumner,
Oconee, Cape Fear, Stuart. Fruit
trees, grapevines, blackberry (thornless), blueberry, raspberry, pomegranate, privacy trees. Call 10 am-6 pm.
386-454-7587 Webb
AR-15,CMMG 5.56 NATO, MK-4
Multi, never fired, comes with 4 fully
loaded mags, a true bargain, $650.
904-654-7765 Berry
OAK FIREPLACE WOOD, split,
covered & seasoned for 3+ yrs. 2
tightly stacked rows 12’ long x 3’ high.
352-685-2883 Erhart
‘96 FORD F150, 4.9 inline 6
cylinder, 5 spd. manual, 190K, 2-tone
paint, no rust, $2,900; Custom-built
golf cart, ’03 Club Car, 48-volt, full
canvas, new batteries, forest green w/
woodgrain dash, $2,650; Parts for ’07’13 Silverado: grille guard, side rails,
mud flaps, bug deflector, floor mats,
NIB, make offers. 352-299-5523 Heath
ANTIQUE 4-PC bedroom dresser
set, black & gold – cedar chest – best
offer. 352-685-3435 Meunier
FIREPLACE LOGS, 30” propane,
$50; Dirt Devil vacuum, $20; Front end
loader, Ford 2000, $500; Barbed wire,
1.5 rolls, $20; Barbed wire puller, new,
$10. 904-964-2162 Green
1971 SKI Nautique w/flight control
tower, upholstery 2 years old, New
springs on trailer & rust free, asking
$3,000. Tim 904-625-1444 Prather
ROLLING WEED chopper, 6’
$120; 3 bottom plow, $220; Case
Bulldozer,310 (1950s era) gas,$4,000
386-497-2278 MACMANUS
18’ POWER pole w/200 amp Siemens exterior electric panel $325, Will
trade construction services for motor
home or camper; New 3/2 home,
Keystone Heights, $94,800. 352-2267198 Temple
POLARIS AT4 2000 4-wheeler,
red & white, adult-owned, all original,
exc cond, $1,495 obo; Queen-sized
feather bed topper, new, paid $125,
sell $45 obo. 352-283-7735 Janssen
1989 DWMH in Silver Springs
Village, $37,000, Lg screen porch, 3/2.
Very nice & clean. only 2 miles from
Forest Corners. 352-470-9108 Taylor
PEKINGESE PUPPIES, pure
bred, CKC cert., male & female, 8
wks. $150. 352-475-2428 or 352-4734153 Rhea
2/1.5 MH w/additions, carport, 4
sheds, some furniture, 4 landscaped
lots, Lackawanna Estates, 124 Ash St.
$40,000. 352-481-2748 Waller
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GRAVE SITES – Jacksonville
Memory Garden grave sites, save
yourself $1,000 and get these 2 for
$3,200 obo; Located at Garden of
Devotion 2GB 3/4. 904-282-0180 Hill
LONGLEAF PINE flooring rough
cut 1” x 5.5”, 1 x 4.5” and 1” x 3.5”,
youngest tree was 80 years old, oldest
tree was 150, enough wood to floor
1800 square feet when finished, $3/
square foot, min. purchase 900 sf; Will
plane & tongue & groove for $5.50/ sq.
foot, 352-222-4433 Richardson
OUR HOME: the prettiest 4 acres
in Columbia County, good schools,
low taxes, room for kids to play, ideal
for pets, privacy, borders Ichetucknee
Trace recreation area, tree-lined drive,
many pecan & pine trees, some fruit
trees, new plumbing, many upgrades,
3/2, carport, shed/workshop, $86,000.
386-438-8557 Tierney
MINI DONKEY, black, $300. Mini
dachshunds, $250 & up; German
Shepherd puppies, reg. lg. breed,
$350, home raised; Mini mares, $300
& up. 352-546-1174 Murray
1983 KUBOTA L285 diesel tractor
4 cyl. 2 WP, only 550 hrs, exc cond,
some attachments, $6,200. 55 gal fuel
tank on roller stand, $40; Poores Lake
Home, 1.33 acres, secluded, clean,
2/1.5, renovated 840 sf MH, great
fishing or retirement home, Possible
owner financing, $66,000. 352-7263730 or 352-422-0201 Austin
NIKE AIR Force 1 Mid-Mens, white,
size 8.5, brand new, never worn, $75.
904-406-4974 Loud
FURNITURE: TV 6’ cabinet glass &
wood, $100; Accessories: 14KG mirror, $100; picture of swans - 38”x48”
- $75; Two 14KG wall sconces for
candles $75; Two pictures of Victorian
homes - $45; Smaller bird picture $25. 904-282-3167 Chumley
XL TOOL BOX w/tools, prof mechanic owned, $3,500, more details,
386-325-5294 Spurles
3/2 HOME w/bonus rm, enclosed/inground pool on .6 acres, 2-car garage,
lg sunroom, no flood zone, detached
shed, $194,000 on Kirby Ave. in Lake
City. 352-284-3469 Presco
1996 FORD RANGER, low miles,
$3,300; 1995 Explorer Limited, 150K
miles, $2,900; 2 OKO Bobcat tires &
rims, 8 lug, 10x16.5, $200; 4 deeptread off-road tires 6.00-12, $175.
352-595-1998 White
SUWANNEE RIVER-Yellow
Jacket 3/2 home, cabin, 30 amp RV
site, 2 septics, 3 wells, 5 outbldgs,
24 acres MOL, Deepwater dock,
$299,900. larry.lara2010@gmail.com
352-356-1634 Lara
4.86 ACRES on Hillcrest Lake near
Keystone Hts, 30x78 Steelmaster
building set up for 40’ RV. Shop, storage, well, septic, electric. No impact
fees, $62,900. 407-365-9736 Stiver
LAKESIDE HOME located on
beautiful Lake Owens, near Silver
Springs off Hwy 40, $124,000. 321268-5418 Briggs

SENTRY SAFE 2.1 cu. ft. fireproof,
has a key & digital keypad lock, w/
original paperwork, safe can be reprogramed to any combination, $175.
352-685-3833 Nuckles
CONDO TIME SHARE, Lake
Hartwell, Westminster, SC, 3-story,
sleeps 8; Mar. 21-28 & Oct. 17-24 $10K for both obo; ’04 Coachman 5th
Wheel, $23K; Canal lots total 0.65
acres, St. Johns Riverside Estates,
$50K. 2 lots Interlachen $8K obo; 2
lots Interlachen 110x80 $8K obo; NC
(Murphy) 2 acres w/stream, houses
only, $19,800. 386-916-4873 Minnick
16 ACRES NW Ocala, many trees,
great location next to horse farms,
owner may finance, adjoining acres
avail. $176,000. 352-373-1196 Schmitt
SHOTGUN, Collector, 100 yrs old,
12 Ga /cyl, Winchester Pump, Model
1912 very good cond. w/orig. bluing,
Altoona area, North Lake Co. $475
firm, call Tom 7-10 a.m. or leave message. 352-669-4466 Reynolds
HOSPITAL BED w/mattresses
electric w/control & 3 mattresses:
innerspring, special gel & oscillating
air chamber w/control, exc. cond.,
$750; electric lift chair w/control in new
cond., $350. 904-264-8599 Anderson
DOUBLE WIDE at 25265 NE
137th lane, Salt Spring Village, lots of
improvements, all furn. incl., 2 TVs,
fridge, stove, washer, dryer & microwave, $40,000. 352-685-5096 Bull
ACREAGE: 9+ acres, high, dry land
fronting Kirkwood Ave. in Lake Como/
Pomona Park area, $45,000. 386-7529444 Krahn
HORSE HAY, cow hay, barn kept,
round rolls & square bales. 386-6230523 Howard
TRUCK TOOL BOX Tread plate,
aluminum, single lid, needs 5’ wide
bed, was mounted in an Isuzu pick-up,
$130, call Joe. 352-240-5984 Van Horn
OAK DESK for computer, w/back
shelves, 48” x 62” x 18”, $95 obo; 36”
glass table & 4 steel/wicker chairs,
$125 obo. Call 9 a.m.-6p.m. 386-6495278 Olson
ITEMS: bathroom set: sink, commode, tub, incl. hardware; 3 vintage
crosscut saws; lawn seed spreader
on wheels; 2 2’x7’ mirror closet doors,
no track; large animal feeder & auto
waterer w/bucket. 386-684-9753 Kusa
RENTALS
SMALL EFFICIENCY APT
(upstairs garage), $500/mo. w/most
amenities included, no smoking, no
pets, mostly suitable for one. 386-3253779 Black

FRANKLIN, NC log cabin, sleeps
8, CH/AC, fantastic views, close to
town, $500/wk. 828-712-8858 Lugo
WOODED RANCHETTE, 1 acre,
pond with storage bldgs. 5985 Plantation Ct. Off CR315C, 2/2, yard service
included, fenced in yard, $750/month.
352-478-9821 Walker
NC VACATION Rental, 2/2 bath
furn. home in beautiful mountains,
near Burnsville & close to Blue Ridge
Pkwy/Mt Mitchell area, call Jim. 828682-9612 Chaney
RENO NV, Atlantis, 3 night stay in a
Tower Guest Room, $300 value, can
use Nov.–April, on Reno strip, close
to ski resorts, restaurants, shopping,
$200. 904 291-0899 Lyons
WANTED
BUYING older Guitars, Fender,
Gibson, Martin electric, acoustic &
archtops in any condition, Les Pauls,
Stratocasters & Telecasters are of
particular interest, Also older Fender &
Marshall tube amplifiers. 386-9654085 Hayward
HOUSE W/ACREAGE, have
house on ¾ acre to trade in Keystone,
can add cash. 352-665-6667 Stilwell
CONTENTS of mini estates, storage spaces, sheds, rentals, garages,
etc. We’ll buy your stuff! Leave message. 352-625-7371 Appleton
22 LEVER action rifle, used. 225916-0154 Vath
INDIVIDUAL to Bush Hog 8 acres
in High Springs every 3 months, Contact Pete for address & to negotiate
price. 954-410-0915 Cochrane
USED fire brick. 386-916-5279 Key
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